I Historical Information
Alexandritewas discoverednear the city of Ekatsrinburgin Ural Mountainsof
Russia.Theyem of discoveryvmiesto be either1830or 1831accordingto several
(1834according
sources
to theRussiansources).
It is saidto havebeendiscovered
on
Czar AlexanderII's birttrdayhencethe name Alexandrite.The name was also
because
appropriate
the gemcolor changedfrom red to gr€tr, whichhappened
to be
theRussian
imperialcolors.
The gemstonewashighly desiredby Russianroyalty andmistocrats.Many Russians
alsoconsidered
alexandriteto bea goodluck charm.Alexandritecanbe formdin the
jewels of the period as it was a favorite of GeorgeKunz of Tiffany. Tiffany has
producedmany piecesfeaturingalexandritedwing the late nineteenthand early
twentiethcentury.
Alexandritehasgoneto becomethe birthstonefor Juneandthe anniversarystonefor
the 45* and 55* yearsof marriage.Becauseof price and availability,it is often
substituted
with greentourmalineor smokyquartz.
Alo€ndrite represents
the signof the Scorpioandis creditedwith manymysticaland
healingpowers.Its mysticalpropertiesincludeassistingone in centeringthe self,
reinforcing self-esteem,and augmenting one's ability to experiencejoy.
Cunningham's
Encyclopediaof Crystal,Gem & Metal Magrc statesthat when
alexandriteis worn on theleft hand,it helpsto inhibit undesirable
energiesfrom other
people'semotion.When worn on the chest,alexandritebalancesone's intense
emotionalstates.Alexandrite'shealingpropertiesme saidto work on the nervous
system.

II Locations
Alexandrite was first discoveredin an emeraldmining areain Russia.Around the tern
of the )Cfth cenhrry, deposits were found in Sri Lanka and later Brazil. Those
alexandritesshowedvery little dramaticcolor change.In 1987,a new depositswere
found in Brazil at Hematita. This alexandrite shows a striking color change from
raspberryred to bluish geen. This new find starteda renewedinterest in alexandrite.
At presentthe major sourcesof alexandritecontinuedto be the alluvial gem fields of
Sri Lanka and the pegmatitedistricts of Brazil. Efforts were underwayto reopensome
of the classicaloccurrencesof alexandritein Russia'sUral Mountains,but so fm there
hasbeen only limited production from mine dumps.The most exciting new sourceof
alexandrite is the Tunduru region of southernTanzutia, which producesan amazing
variety of colored stones.Since late 1998, significant amountsof alexandritehave
also been recovered from the llakaka alluvial deposit in southem Madagascar.
Towards the end of the past decade,sourcesin India (both in Orissa and Andhra
Pradesh)provided new discoveriesof alexandrite.
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III Chemicaland PhysicalProperties
Alexandrite is a color changing variety of the mineral chrysoberyl. The chemical
compositionof chrysoberylis BeAl2O4 and it occursin granitic pegmatiteand mica
schist. This is a rare oxide mineral that has two very rare varieties. The first is the
color changingalexandriteandthe secondis the cat's eye chrysoberyl.
Somephysicalpropertiesof chrysoberylareas follows:
Chernicalcomposition:BeAl2O4
Crystal system:Orthorhombic
Habit: Tabular or prismatic; also trillings (repeated twinning producing
pseudohexagonal
crystalwith re-e,ntraltangles)
Cleavage:Distinct (prismatic)
Fracture:Conchoidalto uneven
Ijardness:8,5
Toughness:8
Specificgraviq:3,72
IV Optical properties
Opticalpropertiesof chrysoberylare as follows:
Lustre:Vitreous
Refractiveindex:1,746- 1,755
Doublerefractionand optic sign:0,008- 0,010,positive
Dspersion:Low (0,015)
Pleochroism:Strongin alexandrite(green,yellowish,pink - in daylight; red, orangeyellow, gteen- in filamentlight).
Luminescence:
Red fluorescencein LW UV. weakred in SW UV.
Absorption spectrum:Alexandrite has chromium lines in the red (doublet plus two
otherlines),a broadbandin the yellow-greenandtwo narrowbandsin the blue.
The most dramatic feahrreof alexandriteis the color change.This effect is causedby
combination of factors. The presenceof the chromium in combination with the fact
that alexandriteis doubly refractiveard bi-axial allows alexandriteto possessthree
different refractive indexesin its three different optical direction. Each of thesehas a
strongly different absorption spectrum,causing different color to be seen.Daylight
light
containshigh proportionsof blue light, so the stonesappeargreen.Incandescent
portion
light,
stones
so the
of red
appearred. Many variancesof the
containsa higher
shadesofthe colors seenoccur becauseeachalexandritecan absorblight ofdifferent
wavelengthsmany different ways.

V Synthetic alexandrite aild simulants
Alexandrite is a beautiful, rare gemstone.It is very difficult to find natural alexandrite
of a big size. Most alexandriteon the market are synthetic. Natural alexandriteis so
rme becauseit is found in so few places and then what is found may not be gem
qualrty. Also, the limited availability is a filrction of cost and demand.Few suppliers
want to tie up a great deal of money in alexandrite.
Becauseof the rarity, many imitations and syntheticshave been created.Other
gemstonesthat have the color change effect arE often sold as being "alexandrite".
Some of these are diaspore(pastel green to light rose), color changing sapphire
(violet-blue to purplish-red), and andalusite (yellowish-green to reddish-brown,
becauseof strong pleochroism). There are also some qmthetic gemstoneswhich are
said to be "alexandrite-like".
Synfhetic corundum is a synthetic sapphire with a color change. This material is
primarily made in Switzerland by the flame fusion method. It is made in large
quantities for under a dollar per carat, disfibuted to every nation on this planet, and
can be easily obtainedin lmge sizesover 15 carats.It is estimatedthat this material
has been producedsincethe beginningof the 1900's.It is doped with vanadiumto
give it an Alexandrite-likecolor change.
This material has characteristicsthat make it easy to identify once you have seen a
few. Thesestonesare light to medium in tone and have a mauve color in incandescent
light and a pale greenish/bluecolor in daylight. It is commonto seefairly large 5 carat
to 15 carat stones. All stones are clean to the eye. In general the cutting is very
symmefficaland the polish usually is poor. This is becausethe stoneswere mass
produced. A Gemologist should carefully check the refractive index of the stone:
| .762 - | .770. He will look through a microscopeat about20X to observethe curved
striae (color zoning). Theseare tiny concenfations of color that were createdin the
flame fusion processand are reminiscentof groovesin a record. Sphericalbubbles
may also appear.
With a long-wave ultraviolet light, most stones show a distinctive mustard-colored
glow. With a spe€ffoscope,
the Gemologistwill observea tell-tale narrow absorption
line at 475 wn.
Synthetic Alexandrite (synthetic chrysoberyl made in the laboratory), is much more
difficult to distinguish from the natural Alexandrite since the basic chemical and
optical propertiesare the same.The main differenc€sare the characteristicinclusions.
Namely, what is in there that should not be there. Synthetic Alexandrites have been
madeby both the flux-fusion method and by the Czochralski "pull" technique.Those
stones grown by the flux-fusion method contain the twisted veil-like feather
inclusions causedby flux that is commonly associatedwith this method. Thesestones
will contain an occasionalmetallic inclusion with a triangular or hexagonaloutline (as
seenwith the aid of a binocular microscopeunder 20X to 60X). Theseare tiny bits of
the platinum crucible used to contain the melt. Natural Alexandrites have not been
found to contain either of theseinclusions. Stonesmade by the pulling method may
show curved striaeof a kind associatedwith slow rotation during the crystal pull.
In each casethe cler-cut absorptionlines associatedwith chromium are seenin the
spectroscope.Since there is usually a lack of iron oxide, there is a strong red
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fluorescencewhich occurs under ultra-violet light. The color changeshown by these
man-madqstonesis, as miglrt be expected,more pronouncedthan that forurd in most
natural er<amples.The mces of Chromium added to form the gmthetic are able to
display these clear colors un-suppre$sedby the presenceof iron. It would not be
economicalto synthesizean "avetrage"gemstone.The synthetic manufacfurerstry to
imitate only the top gem qualities.
Synthetic Spinel is familim to most of us as the synthetic stone commonly used for
class rings and synthetic "birthstone" jewelry. This stone is easily separatedfrom
natural Alexandrite by the professional. Synthetic Spinel has a refractive index of
1.728,which is considerablylowerthan the 1.746- 1.755of Alexandrite.Spinelis
singularly refractive whereasAlexandrite is doubly refractive. This means you will
not seedoubling of the back facets when viewed in sharpfocus though a microscope.
Spinel will not show two colors when viewed in the dicroscope.Since Spthetic
Spinel is manufactured by the millions you will see characteristics of mass
production. All stoneswill be eye clean and come in standmd mass-producedcuts
from .05 caratto l0 carats.The symmetrywill be good but the polish fair to poor.
Under the spectroscopethe Synthetic Spinel may show a vaguo cobalt specffumwith
three broad bands in the orange,yellow and greenrespectively. Even to the novice,
the color in synthetic Spinel does not really change, but is just a mixture of
lavender/bluish.
Nafural Andalusite can easily be separated from natural Alexandrite by the
experiencedgernenthusiast.Andalusitehas a refractiveindex of 1.634- 1.643which
is considerablylower than Alexandrite.The specific Savlty is 3.17 which meansit
will float lrr.3.32heaw liquid (methyleneiodide) while Alexandrite(3.72) will sink.
Andalusite's colors do not change and are usually an olive green body color with
brownish orangsgleamsseenat the edgesof the stone.This is becauseof its strong
pleochroism(multi-colors). Natural Andalusite is a rare and beautiful gemstonein its
own right.
Natural Sapphire with "AlexandriteJike" properties has recently (1990's) been
mined in EasternAfrica (Tanzania).Usually the color changesfrom a brownish green
to a brownish red. A natural Alexandrite with a similar color changewill command
more money so it is important to make an accuratediagnosis.The Sapphirewill have
a refractivendex L.762- t.770 which will conclusivelyseparateit from Alexandrite.
Natural Sapphire will not have any of the curved striae or bubbles associatedwith
synthetic sapphire as discussed earlier. You can expect moderate inclusions and
possibly native cutting with the TanzanianSapphire.

lV Alexandrite pricesin the 1990s

Long a collector's stone, alexandrite has never been in plentifrtl supply. When
Brazilian miners hit a pocket of alexandritein 1991, supply increasedand, confary to
what was expectd, prices went up. Since then, the prices of lower-to-middle grades
have remained fairly constant (at about $4,5001ctfor 2 ct "good" stones),whereas
finer-quality gemstonessfienglhenedin price (from an averagelow of $5,700/ct in
1990to 8,000/ctin 1999for 2 ct 'ofine"stones).
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